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Aldevra Michigan USA Maggie Bullard-Marshall Vice-President sales@aldevra.com; 269-350-1337

We are a service disabled veteran owned small business, 8a 

small disadvantaged business, and HUBZone firm. We 

specialize in providing medical equipment to government 

hospitals and facilities. Please visit www.aldevra.com for 

more info!

Medical Supply Cabinets, Refrigerators, Freezers, 

Exam Tables, Diagnostic Equipment, Disposable 

Gloves and more

Ballantyne & Associates North Carolina USA Joseph Ballantyne President joeb@ballantyneassociates.com; 215-519-8074

Bates Distributors and 

Suppliers, LLC
Michigan USA Belinda Bates CEO Sales@bds-PPE.com; 833-744-1400

Thank you Thank you

Bawse Enterprises, LLC Michigan USA Valencia Passmore CEO val@bawseenterprises.biz; 248-678-4600
We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business 

Enterprise and would love the opportunity to become one 

of your Diverse Suppliers.

Testing Monitors, Thermometers, Pill Boxes, 

Disposable Laundry Bags, Blankets, Face Masks, etc.

Bhogarmed Michigan USA Rakesh Katragadda Ceo rakeshemt@gmail.com; 734-277-1266

We are currently sourcing and supplying coronavirus test 

kits all over the world and would want to contribute that to 

Michigan as well. We are also selling N 95 based masks in 

millions of quantities and would be happy to support.

Covet 19 test kits that are C approved and awaiting 

FDA approval. We can provide hundreds of 

thousands of test kits. Telemedicine units that can 

measure blood pressure pulse oximetry ECG and 

also weight. We also can do glucose and cholesterol 

measurements.

BOATHOUSE North Carolina USA JOHN STROTBECK CEO JSTROTBECK@BOATHOUSE.COM; 1215425-430-0118
we have 150 production employees in Philadelphia.  We are 

30 years in business.   We need work to fill the factory as 

our core market is shut down.

any apparel as needed

Crisis Management 

International
Georgia USA Jaquelyn Mitchell CEO jaquelyn.amani@gmail.com; 804-216-1195

We have the capacity to supply 95% of the finished products 

listed.

Destiny Designed LLC Virginia USA Shanell Vassar-Riddick Founder / Supplier DESTINYDESIGNEDLLC@YAHOO.COM; 313-459-2948
Certified WBE, SBA certified , women owned, Detroit MI 

based

n/a

Domico Med-Device, LLC Michigan USA Michael Czop President/CEO mczop@domicomed.com; 810-750-5300

Freeman Manufacturing Ohio USA Jacqueline Harrison President jacqueline@freemanmfg.com; 269-651-2371

Freeman Mfg. is a medical soft good sewing company, that 

can use our sewing operations to sew a variety of medical 

textile goods. We also have the ability to cut fabric patterns 

on a large 102" wide format automated machine. Our 

company also has 10,000 sq. ft. of production space for 

assembly.

We are a medical soft good sewing company, that 

can use our sewing operations to sew a variety of 

medical textile goods.

Halcyon Florida USA mark M messersmith C.O.O. mm@halcyon.net; 386-454-0811
Happy to help.  We have a 23,000sq.ft. fully staffed facility 

ready to provide assistance today.
iLocc Texas USA Reshell Long CEO info@iLocc.com; 248-313-8883 PURCHASE ORDER. WILL TO FILL REQUEST ASAP

Kabees Care Supplier & 

Distributor Enterprise, LLC
Michigan USA Vivian Brown Booth COO Info@ vgm5g.com; 248.632.4466

Kadiri Health, LLC Ohio USA Christopher Cox Senior Consultant ccox@kadirihealth.com; 1310-435-5455 Supplier/Distributor Wound care products  Video Laryngeoscopes

LuMatt Enterprises, LLC DBA 

New Wave Products
California USA Lewis Matthews Owner/Inventor/Supplier Newwavep@outlook.com; 678-524-2436

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of 

experience as a Finder putting together deals when no one 

else can. We could have your request for products fulfilled 

in a timely fashion as we currently have $5 million financing 

from the second largest purchase order company in the 

United States. Thank you for this opportunity! thank you for 

your time, please stay safe! Truly look forward to to doing 

business and helping our vast community in this time of 

great need... I would love to be an advocate to assist you in 

the near future!   Have the rest of a super great day

I’m a big box supplier which have manufacturers in 

China and a personal relationship with the owner of 

a textile manufacturer in Pakistan who makes 

products for billion dollar corporations here in the 

US-All will provide whatever products you may need 

provided the C virus will not hold up orders. I’ve 

been in touch with my manufactures regarding 

other requested medical items, like foldable 

Crutches, foldable canes with SOS alarms and 

flashlight- I’m ordering now for a Doctor who’d like 

150 foldable walking canes. Most of them are back 

to work now, so I strongly believe we can fill any 

order at your convenience for the requested 

quantities.

Medline Illinois USA Deborah Coligado Product Manager dcoligado@medline.com; 773-977-8981

We either manufacture or work with converters to produce 

the final product. We have an exceptional distribution 

network that we can leverage to get products to 

customers.Our converters need to be sure that they can get 

all the raw materials they need from their suppliers in a 

timely manner. Can you help us with this?

MERIDIAN SPECIALTY YARN 

GROUP, INC.
North Carolina USA Tim Manson President tmanson@msyg.com; 423-413-9980

We are also significant suppliers to various Department of 

Defense programs.

Blood Pressure Cuffs

Finished Good Producers
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Blood Pressure Cuffs

Finished Good Producers

Miller Technical Services 

(MTS)
Michigan USA Patrick Miller President patmiller@mtsmedicalmfg.com; 734-738-1970

We are registered with the FDA and are ISO 13485 certified 

and contract manufacture sophisticated medical devices.

MTS (www.mtsmedicalmfg.com) has the capability 

to produce medical devices; including ventilators, 

kits and other medical devices.

MP Fashion Michigan USA Mila CEO milapershyna@gmail.com; 248-787-6862

Posthaste Design Michigan USA William Nathan Sneller President nsneller@posthastedesign.com; 1616-826-0397

We specialize in new (or new to the manufacturer) product 

introduction and can help with change over of existing 

manufacturing to medical products.

We have a vinyl welding machine which can be used 

to make body bags, equipment bags, lateral air 

transfer bags, perhaps blood pressure cuffs. It will 

require modifications, but we have the equipment.    

We also import lots of goods and have a supplier for 

disposable masks (not n95)

S.X. Distribution LLC Shanika Black Owner shanika@sxdistribution.com; 313-355-0097

Sealwerks Illinois USA Mark Deutsche President mark@sealwerks.com; 847-439-4565

Seat Covers Unlimited Arizona USA Jake Chief Operating Officer jake@seatcoversunlimited.com; 480-832-5050
Not sure if we can help but would be happy to. We manufacture automotive Seat Covers and are 

willing to help however we can.

Shawmut LLC North Carolina USA Rob Koeppel VP Sales- Tech Products koeppel@shawmutcorporation.com; 508-588-3300,x1230

For additional information visit us at : 

www.Shawmutcorporation.com

ISO 9001-2015 Certified and FDA Registered 

manufacturing  Laminated textiles  RF Welding  Cut 

& Sew  Die cutting     Barrier fabrics for re-usable 

and disposable medical products.

SofStop & Ward's Awning Co. North Carolina USA John Ruby President www.sofstop@yahoo.com; 765-649-2060

We are a small family business that would be willing to help 

in whatever capacity we can.  We have been in business 

since 1941.

We manufacture protective padding for many 

applications (company - SofStop).  We also 

manufacture bed enclosures for autistic children.  

We are a custom canvas manufacturer of many 

items.  We are currently not manufacturing anything 

in the medical field, but would be willing to learn.      

Of all the items I have checked above, I believe body 

bags/transport bags would be the closest product to 

what we currently manufacture.   We would also be 

able to sew anything with our industrial sewing 

machines.

Spectrum Uniforms Texas USA Chandani Radia Managing Director chandani@spectrumuniforms.com; 832-298-2122

Please reach out to us on scrubs or labcoats along with 

patient gowns, or medical equipment such as blood 

pressure cuffs. We have much of this in stock.

We have labcoats, and scrubs with antimicrobial 

treatments in stock. We also have access to patient 

gowns and several other items on the list.

SunMed Michigan USA Hernando Fajardo VP International Sales hfajardo@sun-med.com; 1-407-405-2869

We are a fully integrated manufacturing company with 

facilities in Mexico & China, and warehouses in El 

Paso,Texas & Grand Rapids, Michigan

Disposable resuscitators with B/V filters, Oxygen 

cannulas, Oxygen masks, nebulizers, humidifiers, 

MDI- Spacers, disposable laryngoscopes, A complete 

portfolio of Respiratory care & anesthesia 

disposable products.,

The Last US Bag Company Washington USA William Macia President will@lastusbag.com; 360-993-2247 Rapid response Cut & Sew Facility

Trans-Tex LLC Rhode Island USA Michael M. Woody CEO michael@trans-texinc.com; 
401-331-8483; 401-338-

1782 cell

I will be forwarding this survey to all members of the Rhode 

Island Textile Innovation Network, which encompasses the 

entire textile supply chain in RI.

If a pouch for a heart monitoring device is needed, 

we can produce that.  We can also sew the velcro 

onto blood pressure cuffs.     We also have excess 

sewing capacity that might be used for a variety of 

items.  We would need more information on the 

particular product(s).

Vice-President Michigan USA Maggie Bullard-Marshall Aldevra sales@aldevra.com; 269-350-1337

V-Star Entertainment Group Minnesota USA Erik Svenddal Sr. Director of Production eriks@vstarentertainment.com; 941-592-6417

We are a stage scenic and prop builder in addition to 

costume and mascot character production. We have a large 

facility and staff to accommodate workload. Additionally, 

we can set up to accommodation large scale assembly work 

if needed.  V-Star will need materials or material lists 

provided.

We would need patterns and/or designs to be 

provided. Capabilities include cutting and 

stitching.Pattern making can be done with direction 

from client. We do not have sterile capabilities and 

can ONLY manufacture for non sterile needs. 

However, we can manufacture from sterile 

materials but items would need to be sterilized by 

end user.
Watershed, LLC Tennessee USA Eric Revels Owner erevels@drybags.com; 828-777-9339 We have RF welding capability.

Whiter Glacier diego jacobson CEO djacobson@whiteglacier.com; 787-306-7771

Yin USA Texas USA Daniel Lv Manager daniel@yinusainc.com; 914-355-0593
All of our customers realized automation, they can help 

produce medical supplies

We have cutting and spreading machine that can 

help produce all above products


